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Faithfulness: Walking Orderly in the Church (i)
2 Thessalonians 3:6

Review
• The six key areas of going on with God:

– Worship and Service, we serve what we worship and we worship what we serve
• Our ultimate commitments are displayed right here

– “Spiritual Breathing” we breathe in the life giving Word of God and breathe out 
(effective, informed) Prayer

– Fellowship of God’s people – joint participation in Christ (mutual encouragement 
and building up in the faith)

– Dealing with sin in the pursuit of sanctification
• We live in the victory of Christ – over the penalty, principle, power of sin (only 

by living in view of the cross do we have victory)
–

We Are In a Battle
• With three primary enemies

– World, Flesh and Satan
– Our enemies attack us through three primary areas

• The lust of the flesh, the lust of the eyes, and the boastful pride of life
–Demonstrated in the garden, the life of Israel, the life of Christ and in the 

church
– However, in the victory of Christ we have victory

• No longer enslaved to sin and death
• Are now instruments of righteousness to God

Breakdown
• Sometimes breakdowns happen, but where?

– Let’s look at verse 6
– 2 Thessalonians 3:6  Now we command you, brethren, in the name of our Lord 

Jesus Christ, that you keep away from every brother who leads an unruly life and 
not according to the tradition which you received from us.

Breakdown
• Observations about “tradition” as used in the Scriptures

– 1. “Tradition” comes with authority
• It often comes to be that which is appealed to in resolving “legal” questions and 

interpretations in the Scripture
• For example:

–Matthew 5, Sermon on the Mount, “you have heard that it was said” or “…the 
ancients were told”

–Matthew 15, “Why do Your disciples break the tradition of the elders? For 
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Matthew 15, “Why do Your disciples break the tradition of the elders? For 
they do not wash their hands when they eat bread.”

Breakdown
• Observations about “tradition” as used in the Scriptures

– 2. Tradition in the Scripture takes one of two tracks
• First Track: It is rooted in human reasoning or thinking about what is possible 

concerning reality, knowledge and ethics (Col 2:8abc)
–Foundation: human autonomy

Breakdown
• Observations about “tradition” as used in the Scriptures

– 2. Tradition in the Scripture takes one of two tracks
• Second Track: It is rooted in God’s reasoning or thinking about what is possible 

concerning reality, knowledge and ethics (Col 2:8d)
–Foundation: God’s self-attesting authority embodied in the Scriptures

»Tradition is the teaching handed down to the church by apostolic 
authority

–It is at this point at which we are often tested

Breakdown
• What has happened (behind the scenes) that someone becomes “unruly” and rejects 

the “tradition” which was handed down by apostolic authority
– One, the loss of spiritual disciplines
– Two, embracing human autonomy (self-law) over God’s authority

• Implication: instead of God sitting in judgment, “man” is viewed as sitting in 
judgment

– Three, rejection of God’s authority in the Word
• Implication: rejecting God’s self-attesting authority for humanism

Breakdown
• Results:

– Undisciplined spiritual living results in an undisciplined life overall, which displays 
itself in various ways

– Here, it manifested three ways:
• They stopped working (11)
• Instead of being productive They became “busybodies” (11)
• They neglected actual responsibilities – they became a burden (8)

Breakdown
• What can the church help them to do?

– Bring to bear the counsel of the Lord (15)
• This demonstrates the manner in which we deal with those who lose their 

discipline
– Help them to once again meet their responsibilities
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Help them to once again meet their responsibilities
• By going to work
• Eating their own bread [providing for their own needs (12)]
• Helping them to reestablish spiritual disciplines (7, 9)

Final Thoughts
• Take the time to develop your relationship with the Lord

– The spiritual disciplines are a good place to start
• Do not let the “urgency” of this life throw off your priorities

– God gives each of us the same amount of time to do His will
• The “enemies” of the Lord will seek to derail you

– Embrace the primacy of the Lord God
– He will guide you and carry you and deliver you
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